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the little b
T” SU PE!of the Catholic Disabilities 

Bill in the English House of 
the 22nd of May. The

the beginning of a movement which 
will overthrow the Republic. “ The 
Church,” says the Gaulois, “ which has 
been persecuted, calumniated and de
spoiled by the radical Republicans, 
erects altars to the saintly girl who once 
saved France, and our Bishops pray for 
her intercession to cause another mir
acle which shall deliver and restore the 
fatherland." That events are moving 
to a climax in France Is shown by a dec
laration of the revolutionary branch of 
the Federation of Labor, which has 
issued a manifesto appealing to all 
workmen and Government employees to 
join in every form of violence to destroy 
existing society and create a new order 
of things exempt from all authority. 
Poor France ! we fear there are dark 
days ahead for It. But the clouds will 
pass away and once again a Cathoi'c 
France will enjoy true happiness and 
unblemished glory.

4 reading
Removal

heresiarchs broke with the Church they 
had tsfthrow overboard the sacramental 

They had no jurisdiction. Two

devastating errors becomes more and 
manifest. There Is no use, and the 

rev. gentleman knows it well, there is 
in appealing to the state. It

of leading armies? This cannot be ex
plained otherwise than by the spirit of 
prophecy with which Joan was favored, 
as according to their judgment many 
theologians and doctors testify. It is

iiortsKlwn situation» wsnied, ttc.. | evident from unprejudiced past history 
,A£S'23c“‘»emon' Reumianct to accompany _am, eti„ more SO from the present
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Cl)t Catholic BecorD Commons, on „
second reading will be moved by Mr. 
Wm. Redmond. There will, we may ex- 

be strong opposition on the part 
but the

more
system.
things neoesssrily connected on the 
subjective side—the Bible and private 
interpretation. The spirit of God wss 
to act directly with the individual who 

be guardian and judge of God s 
No doubt the Bible is a rich in- 

To leave it to the interpre-

Prics of Subwnpuoo-ll-oo pe annum. 
THOS. COFFEY. LL. D„ Editor and Publal»».

no use
acknowledges Its own weakness, and 
prides Itself In the airy Idea that all re- 

alike. There Is no use in

pect,
of the ultra-Protestant elemen*

of this class is not by any 
formidable as it was a genera-

ligiocs are 
appealing to public opinion, whore all is 
confusion and where one man's judgment 
Is as good as his neighbor s, Mr. Ker 
sees the evil. If he wishes to remâve it 
let him look to the cause, 
fruit of private judgment. Let the Bible 
be In the hands of university professors 

they are for their own name

Influence
must
word.

& means as
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Here wo com 
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Catholics in 
rightly taken as an 
Catholic subjects of Ills Majesty.It is the expose

treasure itself. The Globe puts certain 
questions : who is to answer them with
out error and with authority ? Admit
ting witb'.the Globe that the crux of the 
controversy touches the question of the 
inspirâtiou and divine authority of the 
Bible, who is to decide the question ? 
One scholar teaches one thing, another 
the very opposite. Surely this is not 
the guide in the must important path of 
life. If the necessary thing is to seek 
the kingdom of God, how can the ordin- 

be told to look for it in the

the world, she is the Blessedi°WhS- •ub!565eS,**,OT üwÿtownûLîwktoI Joan of Arc.

<plar-«on *the pace*

1NTELI.1GEVVE comes to us ofThe sad
the death of Rev. Father Collins, parish 
priest oi Bracebridge, Ont., which took 

the 19th April. Father Col- 
native of the township of 

and at the time of his

—eager as 
as scholars, irresponsible as they are for 
their own views, and indefinite and care
less as they are about God’s revelation- 
in another generation private judgment 
will convict itself of its cursed ineffici
ency to guide its votaries to the waters 
of life or save the fountains from poisou-

FOREIGS MISSIONS. 
rfertV'Ka**''Tnow that our separated brethren are

contrfhutlng ^toaforeign'"rn'lssions it is
dwnciofNip.». s _____ | opportune for Catholics toexaminetheir

Christian sects have awak-

place on 
lins was a
Caven, Ont.,
death cas in his fifty-third year.

in Peterborough, after-
IBs

first charge was 
wards at Brighton, and eleven years ago 
was appointed parish priest 
bridge. The loss will be keenly felt, 
not only in the p-rish where his admin
istrations have been crowned with such 

but also through-

conscience.
ened with edifying energy to the foreign 
missionary enterprise. They manifest a

M, Thom-sO*^ V to , hav. I generosity which,if it cannot he excelled,
JSÆJSy-HgE might at least be imitated. An organ,-
'X5Z2 aii.unn II I. imbuscyui. oiont zat|on. economic in method and pro-

rd’nshil ir.^sm.iy by vided with all the equipment necessary,
framed to carry on th- work 

n h.. Oc«* di of extending the different views of l’ro-
tB* wU,1Jrem?,e.rai,ninwnouü"n.» mflutnM rMihr» I testant denominations amongst the mil- 

ea^f.L,?r'w'.mCiTblions sitting in darkness. We are not 
row questioning the truth or falsehood which

uosatv», Aruibishopoij.ph«u».^ I emb<)died in the beliefs of these 
Vviv.kutt or ottaw». I missionaries, or discussing whether 

ott.w., Canada, Mates ;th. 1900. I the contributors will ever get value for 

Ml TSoma» Coffey I their money.
Dm. • Fo,,n^„T'rurK,c'oîr,nd“înyg°a- autism has little to offer the heathen. 

’ÜJSÜ'the matinet manrtn >• I That is not the question. If people
^im^dJ'me^nor inateto.a, wuu. Lh0W such sacrifice for what they be- 

£7™' ^n„Tn7^d ■* « 1 lieve to be right, how much more should

Yours faithfully in Jet us Chnst.
♦T) Falcomio, Arch, of Larissa,

A post. Deleg.

aLETTERS OF RECOMMENDATION.
Apostolic Delegation

Ottawa, June ijth
of Brace-ous pollution.

A cable despatch from Rome ^ Vt. 1905-
IF, ary men

Bible — whose inspiration and whose 
divine authority are thrown into the 

The question of yesterday, to-day and gravest doubt, with no judge to decide 
to-morrow, the question of all time, is j Qor 1>ower to warn from the danger. Let 
\\ ho is Jesus Christ ? Sometimes it as- 1 the Bibie be placed in any one's bauds 
sûmes one form, sometimes another. At witb the flattering advice that they are 
Antioch and in the early East it was ^ study It for themselves, no questions 
the reality of His humanity. Through j^ted, no limitations placed, only one 
the three hundred years of Arianism result can be expected, irreverence, in- 

His Divinity and Sonshlp. From | fldelity, confusion. All these things are
and more apparent along the

synopsis of the speech of the H.us a
Father when replying to an addr 
the Bishop of Orleans at the reception 
of a deputation of French pilgrims. ■ le 
thanked them for their devotion and 
said their reward would be the welfare 
of the country, as it was religion that 
guaranteed older and prosperity. The 
Holy Father denied vigorously that the 
Church desired the faithful to become 

We have thf. first number of Amer enemies of their country. Love of 
ica, the new weekly published by the gentry, he said, was stronger when it 
Jesuit Fathers of New York. It takes
the place of the Messenger, a monthly The ci09lng words of the Pope were 
magazine which during its day had done must remarkable, and will thrill every 

untold amount of good for the Church Qatbüli0 heart with a still stronger love 
in America. The new publication will, {or a Supreme Pastor who watches 
we doubt not, prove to be of increased tbe 0f Christ with such solicitude 
usefulness because of its more frequeut I He said :

What the London Tablet ,.To politicians who declare war o„ 
the church ; to sectarians who do not 

to calumniate her; to the false

SUPBKSATURAL OR SATURAL.

a purely
of religious pn 
oittsenshlp ?

remarkable success, 
out the dlrcese of Peterborough. He 

of remarkable piety. earneet- 
and tireless energy in the discharge 

of I,is sacred duty. May his faithful 
earth for God's church bring
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work on 
him the light of eternal glory.

it was
the Person and the Natures, divine and I more 
human, of the Word made Flesh, the whole line of battle where the hosts of 
contest passed to the work He did and the supernatural and the natural fight 
the means He established for the sanctifl- j again the contest of the ages, 

cation and salvation of mankind. The 
Church was brought to Pilate’s Hall
and the high «‘J r.to.'ta. — I To reconci,o Higher Criticism and fair 
destruction and death was xoted witn t tQO diffiCult for ordin-

.... «■tr.rs
Church will have no ^ viaed edition of the Vulgate. Standing
battle is going on now about the Bible vised ed, q{ ^ Fuherman, liv.
It is the same unending contest-ever po the
fought and never won-the same cry of | mg teacner 

“ crucify Him:” “ We will

united with devotion to the Church,We know that Protest- was

relate you 
It» manner 
Catfcouc BIRUCALCRITICS.

HerWethe children of the Church do. 
should think as Catholics : the world is 

Christ's and Christ is

<*r,a 
good or evil, i

ours, and we are 
God's. This is a thing we do not do. 
Our piety is narrowed too much by the 
limits of our parish. All our devotion 

the cast of the parish church

appearance, 
has been in England, America will be 
on this continent, a Catholic weekly of 
the very highest class. The articles 
are the work of some of the ablest writ
ers in the country. The quality of the 
paper and the typographical appearance 
of the new weekly place it in the very 
first rank. We sincerely wish abund- 

of success to the Jesuit Fathers in 
this noble work they have undertaken.
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TBE BLESSED JOAS OF ARC.

London, Saturday, cease
paladins of science who try to render 
her odious by sophism, and to accusa
tions that she is an enemy of liberty, 
civilization and intellectual progress, 1 
reply boldly that the Catholic Church 
is the mistress of souls, the queen , I 
hearts and the domlnator of the world, 
because she Is the wife of Christ. The 
depository of truth, she only can bring 
the people to veneration and love."

If so

------ I rises on
The beatification of Joan of Arc, which I and Qn the west. All our donations 

toek place on the 18th oi April, in St. it. our poverty prevents us getting
y beautiful, thePeter’s, wss no ordiusry ceremony—not 1 beyondi The altars are

of that high claas which Te^tments rich, the church devotional.
Pope is always prepared to take up a 
queition in order to decide it from a 

Thus teaches the
pasbion :
have no king but Cecsar.” There can 
be no mistaking the war cry any more 
than there can be trace between good 
and evil. Supernatural or natural, nutted t0

«orld behold lb. „ » - - -ÎC:

even aa one
characterize the honor given to newly I A lot o{ Tanity has got into our piety, 
beatified servants of God. All that the I did a lot of these things. Many of 
enthusiastic people oi France could do I ^be Qowen, upon the altar on the differ- 
w done upon the occasion. Nearly I ent feasts were from us. Never a 
three-fourths of the French bishops were I tboaght Gf the distsnt poor whose soul 

thirty-thousand I j8 dear to our Lord. Never a

Catholic point.
Church ; thus have the Fathers com- 

the truth. Here is the 
Where no de-

ance

The exhibition of bigotry which 
recently took place in Toronto, wherein 
the Public School Board passed a reso
lution forbiddi-g the employment of 
Catholic teachers in the schools under 
their jurisdiction, has been referred to 
far and wide, not alone in Canada but in 
the United States. The Buffalo Kx- 

refers to it as an exhibition of

T. P.O’Connor, writing to the Chicago 
Tribune, states that on account of the 
accumulation of other important busi- 

it is doubtful if the Irish Laud Bill 
will be dealt with at the present session 
of Parliament. If such be the outcome 
it is expected that cattle driving 
again become the order of the day in 

districts in Ireland. Mr. O'Con- 
also states that the resignation of

present. As many as
pilgrims had crossed the Alps to witness 
the solemnity. Amongst them were de-1 tism w;il 
■eeadanta of the holy Maid of Orleans. mia8i9naries struggling in our own dis- 
The great Basilica was hung with red I tant west. It is time for us Catholics to 
draperies, and with pictures representing I awake and take a share In the apostolic 
the miracles of the new Beata. Her I worb Gf converting the infidel and sav-

hand to every man 
the world, and before society too.

cance of the fight, but fails to suggest ' an lrDlte

L first Mass in her honor. In the H,0H£R yERSITIES. the wh“le/;"disnuto Ncr d^s ‘ion the great charter of religious
((.misin the Holv Father with his I ------- hy such a rad p • liberty, the Bible. The multitude still

aitemoo . gt_ 1>eteria We print elsewhere a letter from our tbe Globe catch what it calls the an- { n0 peopie can be quite
trÎravVthc^hrine of Blessed Joan, Anglican friend, the Rev. Mr. Ker, of St. tagonism 0n the doctrine of scripture ^ robbed 0f religion. Such
Id assist* at the Benediction of the Catharines. Mr. Ker is always so between the medueva Church and the haYe au inevitable result.
Blessed Sacrsmeut. After the singing sound and candid upon educational churches of the Reformation It j of ,atef what their fathers re-
Blesaed of the beati- questions that any word from him is ac- abows callous misunderstanding of all
of s hymn the oliB<?ss with the ceptahle. This time he presents au able Cathov,o theology and exegesis to tell
hcat.ou presented I 1 - comment upon the trend of University us with Principal Lindsay that “ medi-
nsual gifts of a beautiful basketol “ t(-achiDg both in the United States and æval tbeologians looked at the Bible as

From the hollow peace at

tor those whom the waters of bap- 
reach—or help to the

We I tion tears away
conservative endeavor tries to de

care nra-

will

to the starting press
narrowness and intolerance, 
religion,” that paper says, “ certainly 
ought not to effect one’s ability to teach

They cannot agree as
Rationalism has invaded their

many “ One’s
nor
Mr. O’Brien has been a distinct gain in 
favor of the passage of the measure.

withdrawal has left the arithmetic, or grammar, or reading, or 
Irish party once more a unit, and, as in writing.” The incident places Toronto 
union there is strength, the measure in a low place as compared with other 
will receive a more serious consideration large cities on the continent. Most 
from the English members. Mr. O’Brien people will conclude, and rightly, that 
is to be commended for the course he the trustees represent the sentiments of 
has taken. An Irishman who sincerely a majority of its people. The Express 
loves his country will not remain a I also refers to another exhibition of big- 
brand of discord' in the ranks of its otry, or rather of lunacy, on the part of

I the Protestant Alliance of England. 
. I This aggregation of bigots pretends to
the follow-1 have discovered a plot to dethrone 

King Edward and put a Itoman Catholic 
in his place. The Buffalo paper truly 

that such intolerance and fear as 
are discovered by these two news items 

surely remarkable in this day and 
in English countries.

Mr. O'Brien’s

garded as God's sacred Word, to be re
ceived not criticized, they will place on 
a level with the ordinary literature cf 

, , history. They will receive or reject as
sort of spiritual law-book, a storehouse ^ ^ uule as guits thcm-explain-

ol communicated knowledge of doctrinal away or not Emitting at all what
truths and rules for moral 0<jnd^. i3 marvellous iu fact or stern in conduct, 
aud nothing more. The Scr,P- Qur ^temporary The Presbyterian 
ture was much more. No sue 1 (g qu[ two views ot the Bible which,
narrow Judaic view **eld ^ however varied they may appeartoordin-
amongst theologians in the Catho 0 3tudent»,are easily reconciled. Some,
Church at any time, early, medieval or ^ tbe Presbyterian, regard
r°fr f' thctil JmandSa trengto to the Scriptures ” a, the direct exprès- „ Tfae Church Qeed, a defender in the 
feet of the pilgr™. ® sion of God's mind-the product of a outjjide world. Her interests are too

The other Uble of the ^ mindj to be sure, hut of a human Tagt and her mission too valuable to be nouncement regarding women in politics 
threatening storm. We have no quar- holy altar, says the Imitation of Ihnst, controlled that the thoughts without some public voice to assert her whlch will be received with almost un*
rel with the argument. Far otherwise : ie that of > he divine law containing holy__  mind have been claims and make known and respite*1 -,versai acclaim. Cable advices tell us

sympathy is with the Rev. Mr. Ker doctrine, teaching the right fsithand w|ttlout addition, diminu- ^ if the^Lious heritage that in addressing .the union of Italisn
and those who think with him. There ieading securely within the veil here _ iteration.” M God Himself is of every Catholic and must be defended Catholic

few points to which we take the Holy of Holies. To tell us ngain for ^1C historical and scien- from every hand which seeks to tarnish I against women in politics,
libertv of calling his attention, and that to < he reformers the Word of God was 1 as well aa for the ethi- it. In the present state of the world a Wynne< one of the editors of America?
which' should afford food for reflection. a personal and not a dogmatic r«Tel»t‘“; ca, .md reiigious ideas set forth by the p”rt of theChlrch t<™ward off says the Pope’s views will have gréa»
Universities much more than lower eau- is altogether beside the mark. There „ Tfae otber Tiew holds the attacks, as welt as to warn adversaries weight among Catholic women and w. .
vatioual institutions are irresponsible ;9 here an absurdly cross division. A •„ » “ library containing a great that the Church is not without its wall act as a check upon the spread of tbe

Thev manifest the pergonal revelation and a dogmatic re- „ ,, wa8 written by of defense, and that if they persist m I suffragette movement. Mr. Igelberte-t -nv. .*SS “«°» il - »—«. “sssrss •>—. v*
division. To the contemplative- o . had ,,lveu true thoughts about Himself tbe citadel of truth is well guarded the executive committee of the le.g^»
the ages the Scriptures were balm and about His will.” The trouble comes enemy will be careful in planning an for the civic education of women, rete
life aud hope and love. Dogma there » WhQ k|low8 to whom God has attack." _________ ring to the Pope's pronouncement said;
wai too and should be; forwhat men say of ° ' Here is a critic who says that ~~~ " “I am not a Catholic, but have
Christ is not what the Father reveals to aPoke ' wmtt, the prophecy Thf. editor of the Sacred lleart great reverence for the Pope,and would
the faithful Peter. Two radical errors Ulnle . ,-od may therefore Review sounds a note which should be respect greatly whatever he says. It
are contained in the attempt to different- to *““• °^h Jriter 0, the unceasingly dinned into the ears of many a message from a great• ^onty^A
1... Scripture » .PP»M N 2 l,2lVS>l.r 1- .re

mediæval theologian end the pretended and ordinarv people to of frivolity-young people who, ,n the Catholic women, aDd will render a pro-
reformer, or as it is otherwise stated be- t thomzhts eiven by heyday of life, lay fonndations for a I ncunceil check to the womans su
l-reu ru™».. -d «-O» »-'.««■; STSUKU • -»=» -m ^ «»™ « •»* S SîffKi iSS'« *■ S
We have already pointed out one of irreparable lack of a living hewers of wood and drawers o ,i many’ noble Catholics in the country,
these fundamental mistakes. The other ^tboritative teaeher who is the leglti- In an article headed, tUat we Need, I who sin6<.rel_ wish well'to their
consists in the exaggeration of the per^ ^ judge of wbat ia God’s word and of the editor talks thus wise. *lnd wi), thank the Pope for his timely
smial element. We suppose that when a , However earnestly the “More books and fewer banquets. .. Timely it ■*,
difference is attempted between personal lU . R' strive to More thinking and less drinking. More I action in this matter,
difference is athe p ^is conservative element may strive to work and ,e9Bs talk. More self-forget- because in this our day we have
and dogmatic former is she,ter tho ,amp fromthe 9tl"mg fulness and less self-glorification. More LTriads of women seeking notoriety ih
the voice of authority and the former is ^ ^ their advooates are powerless. e0nstructivenes9 and less criticism. - f activity which nature never
the individual judgment. 1 hat no more «. . worse than childish to plead that More real sociability and less whist. should occupy We have
touches the Catholic theologian than Us «orse 1 Bib, a9 More simplicity and fewer “airs.” More intended they should oimupy ..n(,

1 -xf nrohihltlon touches the most both opinions regarding copying of kindly and worthy deeds and I altogether too many of the platfo
the law p AH that analysis unique in character and supreme n ^ imitations of fads and follies who run about from city to city dabbh g
innocent teetotaler. All that analy s s not treapass upon the unity and foiblcs. More real recreation and government and negl^t-

—-’ - -xrirjL ts rt a ;:»r_tion. Those who admit myth in ann^.e ^ c,ubg- MoJre helpful, ----------~ the
Old Testament cannot consistently rra (iful conversati0n and less gossip. This year's retreat for the

the New. What the mind >Iore emphasis on manners and morals I Cathedral at Cleveland, bn9t
and less on money. More sincerity and I auspices of the Knights o_ ‘ fpar.
less smartness. A greater desire for was the direct means of br B'”rch_ 
social usefulness than social prestige. teen non-Lathollcs into tne $r

________ 1 twelve men and two women, i .-------------------- -------7 the non Catholic wives of Cath°
Some of the most prominent news- 1 men- who were led to seek acmn» ^ 

papers in France express the belief that I into the Church by th®, ”?°][!e*t. 
the beatification of Joan of Arc narks 1 their husbands in making

representatives.and the life of Joan of Arc. 
in her honor was begun in the evening 
in the Church of St. Louis ol V ranee on 

della Polombella. Thus with

Canada.
Victoria College, Toronto, in which the 
ltev. Mr. Jackson scored a triumph 
against the General Superintendent, the 
Rev. Dr. Carman, Mr. Ker draws a lcs- 

He thinks the compromise an oppor
tunist document unworthy of respect or 
confidence. Branching into the 
general question of biblical teaching 
in universities, our friend looks forth 
in fear at the lowering clouds and

etc. 
affirmed me 
iefcence of 
mev is His 
with ce rial 
logical tn 
philosophy 
tills lawyi 
State to * 
the publi 
they sme 
State.

We eabnestly commend 
iug words from the Boston Pilot 
class of people who think they have 
done their whole duty to their family | s»}* 
when they purchase the evening penny 

that gives them thrilling details

to thatthe Via
pomp and joy did the Church, closing 
lengthened cause, rehabilitate one of 

reniai kable characters of 
1840 the French

-hi
the most
history. As early as 
Society of History charged (Julehcrat 
with the task of studying and editing 
the condemnation and rehabitulatlon of 
Joan of Arc. Indeed the first process 
of justification was begun in 1449, when 

decided that
the I °»r

arepaper
of the horrible criminality of the day :

more

The Holy Father has made au an-
the martyrs.

IDf
of learning 
alone oould judge of

men
God he spoke strongly 

Father
women What 

we dvsin 
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Where t 
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his att< 
cares ; 
to two 
an int< 
Sil of ? 
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soul, butthis chosenvisions of 
that the Process of condemnation was 

For four hundred years it

are a

most unjust, 
has been the firm conviction of Y ranee 
that Joan of -Arc was really sent by 
God. She accomplished a miraculous

which shone ‘^j^LtTTri.ligion as an important 
protection of heaven over the throne o J Bvstem of education. They
Clovis and Charlemagne- , s peasant I ^ ^ indepelldent. Students at- 
girllin the fields of Burgundy or in her ^ them Je approachIng the dan- 

village church, or listemng to e^^ * point learning. Professors
calling her to deliver ^ aim much more at original research and
country, in the camp or on trial «~«7 novelties than earnest simple

Joan of Arc .howe»! herself the radical wcrp always
perfect type of the Christian maid u manage, eVen when the Church
-strong, pure, devout and heroic in to manag^ rath(,r 9UC.
virtue and life. A\ e cannot «iter just hel . ^ ^ ^
now upon a biographical sketch. Some ^ ^7 followcd when they fell into 
polemics insist that Catholics, is sue ^ ^ statc from which they were 
have no right to glory in the Blesse y tbe awakening of mathema-
Joan of Arc. Did not ,he C hurch con- amuse ^ J ^ pbyaloal

*- “ ” ■t'T'bW relrera .I m.re-1.11-
tic philosophy, characterized the uni
versities of the last century. I.itera- 

do not mention, for it found a

work, through all of velation

whore

the stake?
could no more bo the Church than an 
English judge could be all fcgland. If 
the University of Paris trampled upon 
justice to please the invader it was not 
so with the great majority of French 
churchmen even in those troublesome 
times. The questioners of Portiers, the

’ the mrda1s Stn,Ck her I KSttbf When we come practi

cally to separate Church and State. 
a I State does not pretend to control the 

in his method or In the cou

ture we
home and fostering care in those halls 
whose very stones echoed with learning 
and culture. We must not forget, how
ever, that a state-established Church 

iversities well iu hand. Tt

!ul
father 
I four 
highl; 
and t 
ters,
with 
their 
their 
In th 
losslj 
the s 
ef on

was as
theologians as to others. Scripture as 
the word of God can no more be the 
boast of the so-called reformers, to the 
exclusion of mediæval theologians, than 

sequence to which his teaching leac’s. Catholic emancipation. The word of 
Private judgment sits in the professorial God, the spirit and life, the vivifying 
chair. Students need not accept the truth were there In psalm and prophecy, 
statements. But students cannot help in gospel and epistle—studied, oontern 
being influenced by a professor's line of plated, applied and commented upon, 
thought. The need of competent author-1 private interpretation is the essential

prevent the advance of the most difference. When these sixteenth century wi

pions person
honor, and many other testimonies 
more than au offset for tho sycophants 
of Rouen. Pope Calixtus III. ordered

her vindication—which professor

The

ject it in
needs most in life's darkest problems is 
an unerring teacher whose light fails 
not aud whose voice is clear and above

new Process in
is a more representative ecclesiastical 
opinion than that of the prelate ot 
Beauvais. She herself wished to be 
questioned by the Pontiff. Pope Bene
dict XIV. wrote: "How does it happen 
that a young peasant girl who led only , 
her father's flocks received the charge 1*7

the storm. are

honewill watchCatholics the world over
Interest the result of the second
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